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they Seem to Have Sprung From 
1 the Naibit of the Saracens. 

INVENTION OF A VENETIAN. 

The Evidence Appears to Prove That 
Games With Card* Originated To-
ward the End of the Faurtaanth Can-

,!tury—The Cards of Charles VI. 

- The earliest direct mention of play-
log cards discovered so far Is In th«\ 
^History of the City of Vlterbo," says 
the New York Telegraph, The author 
quotes OoveUusso, whft wrote about 
the end of the fifteen^canary: 

"In the year of lfwvw** brongM 
Into Vlterbo the game of cards. wb$?bf 
comes from tĥ e (poetry of the Sara-
cans and Is wftt them called nalb." 

It Is w o i t e of remark that" Obwl-
Insio (1M « i wrlU at that date he 
ikentlonedi b«t a century later, la 
2480, tnd/lt Is quite possible that he 
jnay hatlihaea mistaken In sttrlbat-

""' to Saracenic origin or 
been quoting a popu-

Saracens were fa-
natbts, the predecessor of 
they did not Invent the 

cards, of which nalbls were 
oniyaA 
' The eafileat date about which there 

can be ho dispute at which playing 
cards are directly mentioned by a 
writer as a matter 6# his personal ex
perience Is that discovered in the reg
ister of the eoqlt treasurer of France, 
in the reign of Charles VL The entry 
Is under the ;date of Feb. 1, 1892, as 
follows: • : ~y$$?' 

"Given to 3acquemln Qrlngonneur, 
painter, for three packs of playing 
cards, in gold and various colors and 
ornamented with several devices, to 
carry before the lord our king for his 
wmusement 66 sols of Paris." 

TMa fa tha "fnnnrtuHnn tinnn which 

Is bawd the populjir noflon Th»t~pliy-
ing cards were invented for the amuse
ment of a craty French king. Criticsj 
have pointed out that the amount paid! 
Is simply for the hand painting and' 
decoration of the cards. There Is noth
ing In the entry that gives ground for 
supposing that the cards themselves, 
were new. • • 

There are on exhibition today at the! 
National library*In Paris what are; 
supposed to be seventeen of these 
cards that" wet* painted for Charles 
VL, and this has strengthened tha Im
pression ttoat; they are the original 
model from which ail playing cards 
have beeni copied. 'Unfortunately for 
the fame of the exhibit, it has been 
proved that the cards shown In Paris! 
are really very fine Venetian tarok 
cards and are part of an edition made 
at least as late as 1425. 

Daring the twenty yeaxt thatiollow 

lng cards. Almost every author that 
mentions games, of gainblin^ngxapher-
nalli parUeofftrtees on* or me^e games 
of^cards. Bat before that date no al
lusion has been found, ta a g g i p that 
couidibeeonsttW^aa a etp^gfne, al
though there are several writera who 
might reasonably b* «xoecte<Mo> men
tion cs^v\»--the^.-;'w#!r*,"jiavp|Untad: 
with them. 

Hugh von Tymberg. who wrote In 
the second calf of the thirteenth and 
the beginning of the fourteenth cen
tury; Petrarch, who wrote In the first 
Half of the fourteenth century} Chau
cer, who wrote In the-second-half of 
the fourteenth century, made no men
tion of cards, although in the writings 
of all of them these ;ant. references to 
gambling tables and implements. 

In the Bscurlal library there Is a 
manuscript composed by order of Don 
Alpbonso the Wise, dated 1821. which 
gives the rules for a number of games, 
especially chess and dice, but does not; 
contain a word about cards. 

But one.najturally asks if the earliest; 
mention of cards Is to be found in the 
register _p_f__ thj^royaLL. treasurer^ .of; 

France..wlwriKdid>riwV «»UM» frW^lt 
tb^y" were;not u n«*w tlilitjr to iilin'jr L 

To ja» bo<* a llitlel it iMweiifiti^V* 
thitl iher î»xli»tedtliMi»r before tlie ds** 
of any mention of playiug vard* a *«•-
rjes of einlileinHtic pictures called 
nail*!*, which wen* iwd-by gyp*!** 
and other* for the, puritone of fortune 
telling and *or«-ery. It IK pro.bftbly., 
these tin Mil*Thti't were brought' to" Ku-
rope by the Saracens, and nef"fct||*» 
they were xuppofed to l»e of Hajrs^njtc. 
origin.'' '••'•y'':.. ' y^|f/;" 

AuthorltieH seem to be pretty'well 
agreed that toward the end of the 
fourteenth .ceni.ory some Inventive 
gehitiv, pruliHliiy a Venetian, selected a 
nuinl»er.of iliew nalitis or.picturesend 
added.to them a series of numeral 
curds so its to convert them into ku-
pleineiitK by which the excitement of 
cbam-e and the lutereat or gamine 
might be added to the amusement af
forded by the original nuibls. 

The principal reatnon for assuming 
that cards originated In Italy and nof 
In France Is that the names of the 
cards themwlves and the names of the 
earliest known games played with 
them are all Italian and that these 
Italian terms were carried all-over 
Europe. If they were of French ori
gin the nomenclature might be expect
ed to be French. 

There is an abundant evidence that 
the playing cards which rapidly found 
their way all over Europe were made 
In Venice. As each country got to' 
making its own. card* the emblems of 
the suits were changed to please the 
national fancy until there is nothing 
left today of the original faith, char
ity, justice and fortitude which were 
represented on the first Italian packs. 

:;' i .$"V ''.Wc _ • •;^-"' yj$/: '$< 

A Queer Trial In Which Was Used 
a Queer Defense. 

"Every rose has Its thorn, .and unfor
tunately the thorn outlives the rose." 

Quite a Sueeess. 
Wife of the Professor-Charles, here 

is a telegram—an explosion In youx 
laboratory and the place wrecked. 
Professor—Thank goodness! Then 
that experiment was a success, after 
all.—New Tork Journal: 

SHIPPING A CASE OF GOLD. 

Th**'«olutlon of the" DWerenoe In 
tight of tha Bex ait Case Nome an« 

. I a n Franciscb"-The Clever Movt 
ell an Astute Young Lawyer. 

. w'e! • . ••"••• 
.•Cke, of the. moat interesting trlalt 
that ever took place In any country 
watfthat or James Stevens in the Cali
fornia courts for theft. The clrcum 
stances were as follows: 

There were four prospectors in the 
Klondike region when the gold fevet 
there was at its height, among whom 
gtjtens was one. They "struck it 
rfen," divided np and started out fot 
the Dnlted States. Just before leav
ing Stevens got into a faro game and 
lost everything he had. Winter wot 
coming on and he bade fair to starve 
ujnless something was done for him 
ft£<the other three decided to pay bin; 
sof much to guard their dust on the 
ship and pay bis way borne to San 
Francisco. They each had their share 
of dust and nuggets accurately 
v^eighed and then put them Into a 
common pile, pending, of course, tbelt 
reapportionment on reaching port. 

This they placed In a strong box 
which they nailed up and sealed care
fully. It was Stevens' duty to watcb 
this by day and sleep by it by night 
until the destination was reached 
There was exactly 200 pounds avoirdu
pois of the gold, sworn to by a regulai 
weigher. It was worth a great deal 
of money. 

Well, everyt hing went along smoothly 
until San Francisco was reached. Ste 
vens seeming to appreciate what bii 
former partners were doing for bin 
and guarding his trust jealously. Wbec 
• h o whin r . l imo t n l n rv \w » h » K*»» ̂ >«« 

immediately removed, under tha super 
vision of Stevens, to a place of re-
weighing, so that aacb could take W» 
share again and deduct so much fot 
Stevens* pay. 

it was found that Instead of bavins 
600 pounds of gold as before there war 
now only a fraction over 006 pounds 
The partners were loath to distrust 
Stevens and had It reweigbed twice, 
not with, the same result each time. 

Reassured as they were of his gulli 
and having contempt for such ingrati
tude, they Immediately swore out a 
warrant for his arrest He all the 
time protested his innocence, but wat 
not able to account for the loam. 

The poor fellow was thrown into 
prison and held for trial. Not having 
any money or friends, he gave up all 
hope of being acquitted, as the dr-
cumstantlal evidence seemed absolute
ly against hint. A young lawyer was 
appointed by the court to defend him. 
This young man. Thaddeoa Wayne by 
name, set to work on the seemingly 
hopeless job with great enthusiasm, 
as be had few clients anyhow and 
plenty of time. 

The case was soon called and all the 
circumstantial evidence set forth. 
Wayne did not even question a wit
ness. 

When ail the testimony was In 
Wayne requested the judge to allow 
him to qualify Samuel L. Johnson, 
teacher of physics In a high school, as 
an expert witness. The judge, not see
ing any relation of physics to the 
theft, was about to refuse the young 
man when a peculiar glimmer In the 
hitter's eye persuaded him to bumot 
the boy. Johnson was placed on the 
stand, and the following colloquy en
sued: 

"With what does physics deal 7' 
"With natural phenomena, or tbt 

changes in the state or condition of 
matter." 

"Does the weight of a person change 
as be changes bis location' on the 
earth r 

"Yes." 
"Jnst how does that happen, JITK' 

how. much does the weight cnangeT" • f '. 
"The weight of any bodjr Urmmmt^i 

at the poles of the earth, as they are 
the nearest points to the center. B 
gets Jess and less the farther w* tear 
el toward the equator, for we go away 
front tha center. This effect to «•» > 
hanced by the rotation of the earth, 
bodies tending to fly off more at the 
equator than near the poles. Theeoaa-
binatlon of these two makes a hody 
weigh ope two-hundred-and-elgjktr 
nintb less at the equator than at tbf-;;•'•; 
notes and a proportionate aiaotwt fh*J * 
distances' between," 

"About what fraction of its weight 
would a body lose in going from Caps 
Nome, Alaska, to San Krandscor 

"I should say about one In SUP" ; 
T h e n gold weighing 600 pounds te 

None could not possibly weigh over 
806 pounds here, could i t r 

"It could not." 
It is needless to say that Stevens wa> 

acquitted on this evidence. His former 
partners were so sorry of their recent 
suspicion and so eager to make amend* 
that they not only paid him the sahwy 
they had promised him, but set **• 
np in business from their ample funds 

This fact Is peculiar, but perfectly is 
accord with reason. It is recognised 
by the Dnlted 8tates government E v 
ery time bullion is sent from Washing 
ton to the New Orleans mint a certais 
amount of weight Is lost in the mew 
act of transit So In order to get tte: 
name amount of metal in each cols 
compensating weights or those special 
ly calibrated have to be used or eJst 
special scales. If the weights are mad* 
at Washington and sent to New Or 
leans of coarse they will lose in weight 
and will weigh true on c pair of bal 
ances. But spring balances cannot n* 
used.—Lawrence Bodges in D e a m 
Time*. 

That Treating Habit. 
"What's the matter? Did the barber 

try to scalp you?' 
"It wasn't the barber's fault I treat

ed a friend to a hair cut and he Insist
ed that I have another with him. I 
couldn't refuse."—Kansas City Journal. 
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The ballot box and contest office will be open on the closing night 
until 10 o'clock. At that time the doors will be closed. Ail contestants 
in the office with subscriptions or votes will be waited on. Ail mail from 
out of town contestants must be in the contest manager's hands before 10 
o'clock Thursday, Sept 9th. Don't send remittances or ballots by regis
tered mail as that makes some delay. Send everything to the contest 
manager by special delivery if you want to be sure of getting there in time. 

Burrough's Adding Machines Have Been Secured 
• And these will be used exclusively in checking up the standing of all- contestants. Our system 

is so complete that with the assistance of these machines we will close the contest and announce 

the winners the same-evening. All contestants interested are Invited to be present and watch the 

eonntdng of ballots. Torn in all the votes yoja have been holding back; there is no object in holding 

back any longer. Every subscription yon secure from now on means that much nearer the goat. 

THE BALLOT BOX 
Was sealed op Monday by C. A. Selvig of the Caocy Shop, who pur

chased a new lock and will keep all the keys in his possession, so that it 
cannot be opened by anyone unless it is broken open, and it will not be 
opened again until Thursday night when the keys will he turned over to the 
judges who will start counting the ballots at once and the names of the 
winners will be announced in Friday morning's paper. The counting will 
be conducted at our office. 

Extra Precautions 
Are being taken to make the Tribune contest satisfactory to all contestants. We have tried to 

run a square contest and intend to close it on the square. In-order that no one in our office may 
know the standing of any contestant the closing day, all ballots from now on will be issued in blank. 
We must know who pays the money as a matter-of "record but we do not want to know who the 

votes go to. You can fill in the name of any contestant yon wish. All votes issned blank from now 
on. You know who they are for. We don't We lose all track of the contest from today. 

I I Here'sthe Final Standing 
Of all contestants up to 10 p. ni. Saturday. Every vote in our office is included in this list. 

3^^ffi^'J:jW3ffi|^.Jr'BlW?!*e^ ulJtU *he ,isf °* winners appear next Friday morning, 
in alt these last days. Your last subscription may be the 
Ithit winsi thei$8&0.d0 Automobile Or the $650.00 Player iano. No voting ballots will be 
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Ifcll i itSil^^ the mails. 
P : l # ^ | * l ; 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ e i 8 t M t ; w I t h ' ' - s ^ n a ^ 
P * # i n g up to lQip'clock p. nv> Saturday 
|M Sept* 4th,: i W f c ^ This list includes 
2 ^\ovo^vvot0\#v.th'e';:.,contasjt manage** 
• • hands, ,. iX-^f ^•"•& 
p .'•; i p i t . W. ^(^Qwor^n, • ^«£6n;g^l48OT»700 
.Bnjl^lannft "Huljcr^ <fa^^:J$:l&iilS& 
S fVblara Bloomer, Gi^A^. J^iifl|a84750 
P ; E k ^ 
H , ' ^ k a n ; vifeidgetti' ̂ Val^y^fctity. ^ ';M0*$6, 
P " ^|^8Jto>Morrow,':N*^^ 
m ^%lara Anderson, Baiuwtti^!' 768^» 
S 4May D6an, firittiji;--y;y.*i%& 5««;700 
P '*\fMartha Jonhson ,'• B a d ^ l n | ^ m#SQ 

P miter? M a r a l ^ ' b i W ' . ^ l i l l ^ L ^ . ^ 
P ' !fkana;:Cook,voity ,:.:v:'*^t#&Q$0-
P | |wnus Stephenson i^a^ff >* W&M* 
p , iiAura;B.. li^-<^^4v®#r4fo#W 
2 Bl. % itlchardsi Baldwin ̂  428$& 
: 2 i^^tav)'W>ttaH''a1^ii^ 

*ii* 

ilnes- Santa . . . . . i . . . ; . , . 
Samuel E. Miles, Ashley 

163,̂ 25 
113,825 

jgpjina^'ldoaft^ery^ eBach.. ^ 73,150 
%>|BdwlnJ. Taylor,..Ctty\:'^k\#:.m70,725 
fy ;Laura.- MoMni:;#lltnn*> »-̂ >.«x^>*8»W>0 

Kĵ ?W.-,.L.: Brown, J^rgo-v^.:.'v^-|43,250-* 
ff^Mrer^JtouTEarefr Kern/:X3aen^oe^-;86^O0., 
p | ^ a ' - A n a e w , : i l n g a l | p g | | | J S 8 ^ 5 p ' 
IfisiE^ei'-Johnson,; Wogins i^ : ; ; ; | ;n^l |6 

[|g|Mrs..^v.t. Gall,;City^ 
'^A».. B. [Teachou^ OtencOe '}.-, 
^Bthei'VCrum, • Mc^nslo.^ li'i 
^ R o s o ' NfcW8Ci^?H^*k5^.>-, 
3^C:-M.-,CO^;;IWB«6I1 .;;!—.:.v.s 

|^biep1kiie, ^lsiink eMnoken, 

^Si31,075 
l^SO.000' 
i i20,675 
^1^0,000 
i^i*,ooo. 
||a4,2B0.;. 

p|L• B. Johnson, iwllton V... ̂ |Î IS,325 
^ ' - - ^ • ™-n^Gtty€llii»2,75p ^§AldythO;}Ward,. 

Ipiella?' Sargent, 'T^«nsonV. | |^i ,4?5 

W] 

J-; Bertha. G, Ball, City . . . . . . . . . 
rijjBdward Charlebols, City . . . . 
;/;-Mrs,>Q. J5. Personi;Braddock. 
JK;B.JJ. Maun, Hebrbn ......•.•••> 
i.:l'Amapaa Nelson) Dawson . .V 
i ^ | j . A Johnson, Painted Woods 
^aCadie de France, Richardton 

Qtto Lehman, .Baldwin . . . 
Anna Bergman, /K^uim:.,.. . . 

!^|Bya Maneh, Goodrich v. V... • 
;;®|Mr8. Ira FalkenjWel^ Bald win 
^ |Rose Qtotxler; Glptt'thlln . . . . 

l-^OerU^de Gray, j^derwtwd.. 
:̂'f John Satterlund.'Clty'; .^ . . . . 

;^Jenny Smith, Sfeeio' ; ;. |^.l...; 
^ C o r a McVey, Bfmhoff |- . ';\ . . . / 
I^Allce Heaiy, Qlefjdive, Mont.. 

||Olivh> Sunune^ Denhoff . . . . 
idlve, Mon,t. 

• • M i l l ̂
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IpMayme li«e,. Ct^.-*,«*^*^*^Mo*,000.7^^|Myrtl« Todd,. Q: 
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9,825 
9,450 
7,200 
6,900. 
6,825y 
6,500 
5,000 
4^25 
3,625 
2,850 
2,550 
2,125 
2,075 
1,675 
1.650 
1,575 
1,425 
1,350 
1.2f0 

asi 

Etta A. Junge, Linton . . . . . . 
G. R. Reynolds, Wilton . . . . . 

^Mre. Dan Drinkel, Belfleld.... 
Ith Byers, Glendlve, Mont.: 

p|?*i. F. O'Hara, Garrison . . . . . . 
*'*|Gertliei Hughes, Steele . . 
P ^ t j t ' i p u , Glendive, Mont; 

^•Dorothy,, Heath, Beach . . . . . . 
" Mrs. Zina % Leach, Broncho. 

Mrs. W. L. Morgan, Braddock 
^.RuthfycGregor, Medora . . . . 
f*Ora Hurd, Steele . . . . . . . i . . . t ' 

Katie Bergen, Glen TJIlin . . . 
Flor'ce Johnson; P'ted Woods 
Minnie Larson, City . . , , . . . . 

1 J^eta V, ^Fdot, Oakes . . .',,-.-* * * 
E. L. Amundaon, Sterling . . ^ 
Leone Klinefelter, Dickinson 
IMnnie Naaden, Winona . . . ; 

1,250 
1,225 
1,125 
1,10ft 
1,075 
1,075 

,1,000 
950 
900 
900 
850 
825 
825 
725 
700 
«75 
600 
57S 

William Mellow, Garison 
T. A. Green, Jamestown 
Esther Sather, City 
Florence Greenwood, City... 
Gertrude A. Marcellus, City.. 
Maud Kenny, Turtle Lake . . . 
Karl H. Covell, Rainy Buette 
Violate' Lake, Turtle Lake... 
Eunice Vc Smith,' JameBtown. 

Ralph Anderson, Wilton 
Nancy Christenaon, Mandan. 
C, A. Rust, Underwood . . . . . . 
Nora Larson, Mandan . . . . . . 
Roy C Spangler, Fort Yates; 

iJ. R̂  Anderson, Wilton . ; . , . 
George Yackey, Washbnrn . . 
Marie Betake; Bdgeley . . . . . . 
Cora B.,€ole,>Llnton 
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